
Dear Pure Energy Families,

Picture Days will be April 13th and 14th! I would like to introduce myself... I am Daniela Weaver, 
and I own a custom portrait studio, Daniela Weaver Photography, on Harvey Road. Be sure to 
have a look at our work at www.danielaweaver.com. We’ve been photographing dancers since 
2018! We will photograph Rec and Company individual portraits on the 13th, and 
Company groups on the 14th. Rec groups will be photographed at Recital.

  For Recreation and Company portraits, a sign-up schedule is available at:
  https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080845ABA928A0F49-48645778-picture#/

Please sign up for 1 time slot per each child and costume, as well as a time slot for a sibling or 
buddy photo! For example, 2 dancers with 1 costume each, and a sibling photo requires 3 time 
slots.

Everyone loves how easy it is to view and order! Package options are flexible, with control over 
choosing images and cropping, as well as the portraits being shipped to you. When the images 
are ready you’ll receive an email, but you can opt in by texting 90738 the code 
PUREENERGY2024 and be notified when the Gallery is ready. This system will walk you 
through finding your dancer and ordering. You will have the option of using FaceFind technology 
which makes finding your dancer easy! Most packages will still include a 5x7group photo, 
but can be substituted with an individual portrait since Rec groups will be photographed 
later. Once rec groups are photographed, those photos will be available to order and shipped 
bulk to the dance studio, saving parents on paying for shipping twice.

Company: Our system makes viewing and ordering especially easy for you. We have Multi 
Costume Packages with several options based on how many costumes and print size, and 
Digital options... these have the best value for dancers in several group dances, with solo, duet 
or trio. These portraits are on a clean, white background, also perfect for audition photos.

If you have any questions please call or email! 979-571-2778 or
daniela@danielaweaver.com

All the best,
Daniela

PS- Quick tip! Make sure to wear new tights and clean or new shoes for portraits! And 
don’t forget about the awesome INCENTIVE to order any package by April 26th (a 
complimentary social sharing file!).
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